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Collective Impact in Cairns South—A reflection  
As we begin the wind down for 2019, many of us are looking forward to a break and time with family and friends. As such, it’s a 

good opportunity to reflect on the year.  

The Cairns South Collective Impact project was originally set to wind up in June this year, but we are fortunate that we will contin-

ue into 2020. The year has been a busy one and this is our fourth newsletter for the year. There have been numerous collabora-

tions across 3 spheres of government, community members and service providers. Since purchasing the screening rights for the 

film Resilience, we have also held several wide screenings of this important film at Cairns Regional Council, Edmonton PCYC, JCU 

and Education QLD Regional Office.  

This year, we have mostly continued to progress the 5 Strategic Change projects determined by earlier input from key stakehold-

ers. As part of the Schools as Central Networks, we have continued to support and liaise with education QLD around the Whatever 

it Takes initiative (WEIT) and you may remember that they contributed to our October Newsletter. We also held a meeting with 

key stakeholders from State Government, Council, the 

CHH&HS, service providers and State Development 

around the Cairns South Community Hub concept. 

Fiona has been very busy with the Integrated Needs 

Assessment and Response and we look forward to 

feedback on progress at our first 2020 workshop. We 

have continued to support key stakeholders to help 

strengthen progress towards an Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander Service Alliance and we have been 

seeking additional support for the community. Finally 

our Placed-based Leadership and Workforce Development agenda has been supported by the screenings of the film ‘Resilience’, 

and we are exploring what civic capacity looks like in Cairns South and how best to build it.  

Fiona, Jen and I feel very privileged to be involved in this project and to be involved with so many dedi-

cated, professional and  innovative individuals and organisations that are all working on improving out-

comes for children in Cairns South.  With so much of the lengthy groundwork now completed, we are 

especially looking forward to 2020 and seeing positive outcomes. 

All the best for the festive season and I look forward to seeing you in 2020. 

Allan 

 

Collective Impact Cairns South 
Photo by Jakob Owens on Unsplash  
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Needs Risk 

In previous newsletters we have described focused work the CI project has been doing in recent months on needs/risk. This has 
involved thinking through how we might build the ‘village’ needed to support the raising of younger children aged 0-6 in Cairns 
South. The way we are responding to Cairns South children and families who require some level of additional support currently 
lacks connectivity and coordination. This has a whole range of negative consequences, including an escalation of ‘need’ (for sup-
port) to ‘risk’ (of significantly poorer outcomes, including entry into the child protection system).  

 

While there are problems in the integration of responses to need and risk associated with children found in many communities in 
Australia we have been exploring how to better ‘integrate’ responses to need and risk in Cairns South. Integration in this context 
means (re-)distributing and expending the resources required to identify and respond to struggles and issues children and families 
are facing at a much earlier point in time than is occurring at the moment. As is the case in many communities, there can be an 
over-reliance in Cairns South on tertiary responses (including child protection) to ensure child wellbeing. Integration also requires 
that everyone in the community has genuine opportunities to make contributions to and take responsibility for achieving good 
outcomes for children. This includes those within family units and the broader community, whose capacity to lead solutions in this 
area are presently underutilised, as well as the business sector and government and non-government organisations. Also required 
is much stronger coordination and collaboration across services and agencies, with service delivery often too fragmented to deliver 
optimal outcomes to families. This may involve development and implementation of a shared assessment tool (of need/risk) and 
corresponding framework setting out best responses to need/risk once identified. 

 

Perspectives on essential elements of a more collective and cohesive response to local need and risk have been gathered through 
interviews with executive/senior level staff working in key organisations and small group conversations. The groups have brought 
together diverse representatives (from playgroups, Department of Child Safety, DATSIP and other Indigenous organisations, early 
childhood educators, police, community health services, DV and support services, community hubs, Cairns Regional Council, for 
instance) to share views on how we might build a stronger network of shared responsibility and participation to enhance wellbeing 
for children. We have also had some focus on identifying what is already working well locally in terms of integration. Important 
connections have been made at these groups between those that might not ordinarily come into contact with each other. An es-
sential part of this work has involved asking parents raising younger kids on the southside what they think will create a village of 
support for families. Wuchopperen brought together Indigenous women and kids and a playgroup facilitator working with Cairns 
South families gathered Indigenous and non-Indigenous mums and babies for this purpose. We are now focused on reaching out 
to men on the southside and finalising groups and interviews, including with Department of Education participants. 

 

Input gathered will be pulled together into a briefing paper, which will then inform (along with input from the working group set 
up to guide this part of the CI project) development of a framework for integrated responses to need and risk. We expect to have 
this finalised in the first half of 2020. 
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Queensland Council of Social Services (QCOSS) Conference  

Allan Dale was a speaker at the QCOSS conference in Caloundra in 
September. Allan outlined the Collective Impact Project and the bene-
fits of collective frameworks.  

Other speakers included keynote Mariam Issa, Dame Quentin Bryce 
AD CVO, Chris Sarra, and Mick Gooda. Over 500 people attended the 
conference and a number of people and service providers from FNQ 
made the trip down south, including from Mission Australia, Phil Flint, 
Regional North Leader and Natalie Musumeci, Area Manager Cairns. 
The conference theme was  LEADING CHANGE TOGETHER  and 
focused on three areas of change – rebooting the system (structural 
change), being in service (sector change) and starting a revolution 
(community change).  

http://mariamissa.com.au/C:/Users/jc166350/Documents/AD%20publications
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Allan Dale appointed to the Far North Queensland Regional  

Community Forum 
The Premier  Annastacia  Palaszczuk has appointed Allan to the Far North Queensland Regional Community Forum. Regional 

Community Forums are an opportunity for the Government to hear directly from rural and regional communities, and involve 

the community in the workings of their Government. The Regional Community Forums meet quarterly and members are ap-

pointed for 12 months. Allan’s term will end on 30 October 2020.  The Far North Queensland Forum will be chaired by Ms Cyn-

thia Lui MP, Member for Cook and Mr Michael Healy MP, Member for Cairns on a rotating basis.  

Youth Service Managers Network 

Allan Dale spoke briefly and outlined the Collective Impact project at the Cairns Youth Services Network on the 6th August. 

The aim of the network is to improve service coordination and delivery in the youth sector through increased information 

sharing, connecting, partnerships and collaboration. The networks objectives are to: 

 Gain a strong understanding of organisations and roles within the Youth sector; 

 Maximise outcomes for young people through partnerships and 
knowledge; 

 Collectively promote and advocate the needs of local young people with 
consideration of cultural factors and dynamics unique to our region; 

 Develop seamless referral pathways; 

 Encourage and develop the voice of young people; and 

 Improve the coordination and delivery of youth engagement activities. 

For more information contact Sasha D’Silva:  s.dsilva@cairns.qld.gov.au 

ChangeFest Conference 

Fiona attended ChangeFest in November, a conference held in Mt Druitt, Sydney. The conference brings people together from 

around Australia who are already working or interested in working with place-based change.  

Fiona attended this event last event.  In comparing this year and last year’s the place-based movement is growing nationally, in 

both momentum and size. The event sold out year and was well attended by representatives from such a diversity of communi-

ties responding to a broad range of social issues. Topics discussed included the economics of collective impact work. Logan To-

gether (another CI project operating in Logan, QLD) highlighted the billions of dollars spent per annum in particular communities 

as social support service provision. It was argued that government needs to re-think the economics of this. A portion of this fund-

ing could be diverted, with great positive impact, into setting up and operating backbone structures in and for these communi-

ties. These structures would serve as the community’s ‘executive’ body: identifying and working on local priorities for change, 

with a strong focus on community voices throughout. In another session the importance of collecting community voices was 

again highlighted to the monitoring and evaluation of change over time required as part of CI work alongside shared (data) meas-

urement systems. Young people from Mt Druitt who had run their own press conference in response to negative stigmatisation 

of the community also presented. These three sessions, particularly the 

latter two, point to the importance of community leadership and involve-

ment in CI practice, which is an area our own CI project wants to build and 

strengthen. 

ChangeFest will be held in the NT next year and is well worth attending, 

because of the potential connections that can be made with others work-

ing on CI in their respective communities. Further information is available 

at: https://changefest.com.au 

 

Conference delegates at ChangeFest 

mailto:s.dsilva@cairns.qld.gov.au
https://changefest.com.au
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We need your help to build Civic Capacity!! 

The project has identified the need to build civic capacity in Cairns South. Although we have had a number of conversations around 

civic capacity we are seeking more detail on how best to define it as it applies to Cairns South. As such we have created a survey 

and would really appreciate if you could take less then 5 minutes to complete 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LVM8GNK 
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Resilience 

We continue to hold screenings of the film Resilience. Our latest screening was at Education Queens-

land Regional Office at the invitation of the regions mental health coach.  We have also been ap-

proached by schools in the Torres Strait and Yarrabah.  The Hon, Stanley Jones AO joined us to lead 

discussion on how we can develop programs and strategies to reduce toxic stress. 

Collective Impact’s First 2020 Forum  

We hoped to hold a forum in December 2019 but due to a number of serious diary and event clashes we have decided to 

postpone to a date to be confirmed in February or March 2020. 

As well as a general update the forum will focus on two of the Strategy Change Projects.  

Exploring better ways to integrate Needs Assessment and Response:  

Fiona Allison, Senior Researcher Cairns South Collective Impact; Fiona will talk through what we’ve learnt in discussion with 

community members, services and government organisations in the project’s needs/risk work. This work has explored how we 

‘build’ a village required to ensure that children growing up on the southside are as safe, healthy and happy as they can be 

well. As other parts of the newsletter explain, currently, responses to the needs of family and children (0-6 years) and to risk 

of more substantively negative outcomes (including entry in the child protection system) are impacted by poor connection 

and collaboration. We will look at what you have all said about the importance of integrating responses, and problems that 

arise without this integration. Some examples of existing initiatives and strategies representing good practice in this area will 

be highlighted during our discussion, in collaboration with those implementing them, along with suggestions for wider reform 

likely to build on and extend good practice in this area. Input from those attending the forum will be welcomed, as we finalise 

recommendations that will inform development of our Framework for Integrated Responses to Need/Risk in Cairns South. 

Tom Tyson, Principal Learning and Development Officer, Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women, will also present 

information on Departmental policy and practice, including as it relates to legislative thresholds for intervention. Child Safety 

has a key role to play in responding to risk associated with children and their families, including in Cairns South. This Depart-

ment role, along with thresholds for intervention, are not always well understood by services/agencies, leading to problems of 

integration and ultimately less than optimal outcomes for children. The intention of having Tom present at the forum is to 

provide some clarification and information from an experienced educator working in the Department related to roles/ thresh-

olds, and potentially to other issue currently impacting on integration of responses to need/risk.  

Building Civic Capacity through Placed-based Leadership and Workforce Development:  

During project consultations conducted in 2017, a strong need for place based leadership and increasing civic capacity was 

identified as being important in securing better outcomes for Children in Cairns South. The action of all individuals and groups 

in the community collectively build a stronger community. Community engagement and leadership are vital elements in build-

ing community pride and growing community resilience. Civic capacity and participation is important as it plays a key role in 

fostering social interactions, skill development, improving mental health, building social networks.  

In this session we will 

1) Consider and discuss the concept of civic capacity (including survey results)   

2) Explore best practice and positive examples of civic capacity building 

3) Collectively prioritise actions to lift civic capacity in Cairns South 

4) Collectively design a program to build leadership and community champions for collective action 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LVM8GNK
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PCYC Social Network Analysis  

 

The PCYC Safer Communities program conducted a pilot baseline Social Network Analysis (SNA) of Cairns youth focused service 

providers and organisations. PCYC’s Safer Communities crime prevention project is funded by the Department of Home 

Affairs.  The program is delivered in thirteen sites around Queensland.  Safer Communities focuses on early intervention to re-

duce crime and anti-social behaviour among young people. The SNA examined links between agencies on the dimensions of in-

formation and resource exchange, and client referrals. The SNA project will share this baseline data with network mem-

bers.  Providing this new information to the service system will allow practitioners to identify potential blockages, and improve-

ments.  The aim is to ultimately improve outcomes for teenagers and young adults.  Most of the interviews were conducted by 

Ashwini Soni (Safer Communities Evaluation Officer).  Ashwini and Boris Pointing (Safer Communities Manager) will be sharing 

the results soon. 
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Deepening Collaborations 

In November, the Collect Impact Team met with Don De Busch, Program Development Officer for 
Gr8motive Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Corporation, a partner to ITEC Group Australia, to 
discuss ways that they can collaborate with the Cairns South Collective Impact. Gr8motive & ITEC 
are interested in the Collective Impact model as they consider that the complex problems faced 
in the region need an evidence-based approach to create improvements. In particular, they have 
been looking at the positive impact of Cultural camps on disengaged youth. Don was recently 
able to work with Child Safety Officers to coordinate and 
plan a 2-day pilot bush camp, which had significant posi-
tive impacts on the youth able to attend. At the camp the 
children were immersed in their culture and were sup-
ported to have meaningful time with family and signifi-
cant others; to reconnect, learn, belong and build identity. 
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Brekkynet: Engaging with the Professionals from Children and  Families Services Sector   

Sioux Campbell (Disaster Management Resilience Officer) will give a tour of the Cairns Regional Council’s Disaster Management 

Centre, and lead Q& A about preparedness with your group, community or organisation, plus offering free resources for the 

attendees including mobile phone battery chargers, re-sealable waterproof bags and data storage USBs.  

Cairns Regional Council's Disaster Management Unit provides administrative, financial and operational support to:  

 The Local Disaster Management Group; 

 Cairns Region (LDMG);  

 The Local Disaster Coordination Centre and  

 The Queensland State Emergency Service (SES) 

Throughout the year, the Unit undertakes a range of projects aimed at prevention, preparation, response and recovery from 
disasters for the Cairns Region. Staff from the Disaster Management Unit are working directly with communities to help sup-
port their capability during disasters.  

 

When:  Friday 20th December 2019 

Time: 7.30am to 8.30am 

 Where: Local Disaster Coordination Centre, 61-79 Windarra 

St, Woree  

 RSVP by:  3pm, Wednesday 18th  December 2019 

 To RSVP or subscribe to the Brekkynet,   

contact:    KattabH@missionaustralia.com.au 

Useful links 

Cairns South Communities for Children webpage: https://www.cfcsouthcairns.com.au/HOME.3.0.html 

Cairns South Community for Children Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/Communities-for-Children-

954957344544429/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARCZHQGbNldRDD3FaSmcTI54ikxCOUOUdlY893sKfEWweQ581ICDXxd-uDX-

jDSlQ7cWWBY2JG_0JS66 

Centre for Disease Prevention and Control; Information on ACEs: https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/

childabuseandneglect/acestudy/index.html 

ARACY; Publications and information on Collective Impact: https://www.aracy.org.au/publications-resources/area?
command=record&id=260 

For more information on the 
Cairns South CI Project 

Contact: Jennifer McHugh 

Collective.impact@jcu.edu.au 

07 42321718 
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